Process of implementation and development of early psychosis clinical services in Italy: a survey.
To carry out an in-depth survey into the method of providing early intervention in schizophrenia in Italy and to evaluate the process of development of early psychosis clinical services following the pilot programme 'Programma 2000' and the publishing of Italian National Guidelines. Topic-specific national and international clinical and research programmes, alongside national guidelines, were taken into consideration in order to create an ad hoc questionnaire. A telephone survey using this questionnaire was carried out. A randomized sample of 152 mental health centres (MHCs) were involved, equal to 21.5% of all Italian MHCs. The process of nationwide diffusion of early psychosis clinical services in Italy is frustratingly slow. Italian MHCs, including a specialized service for early interventions in schizophrenia, are estimated at being between 20% and 30%. Most services adopt a generalist approach and more frequently follow guidelines drawn up within the centres than Italian National Guidelines, involve few patients and provide a high variability of treatment options. The distribution of these services in Italy is not homogenous and influenced by demographic factors. Our data are consistent with worldwide literature showing a slow and variable implementation of early psychosis services in all nations. The main efforts to make these services diffused should be addressed to favour the process of localized adaptation to the guidelines, to demand possible and realistic implementation of the standard method, to stimulate policy endorsement and resources' allocation, and to particularly support the rural and the poorer zones.